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Belle vs. Valentina  
Two beautiful women engage in a rivalry that 
has been going on for years. In the beginning 
Belle takes the control and has all the power 
only to lose everything years later to a highly 
skilled Valentina. This professional wrestling 
story has both fighters unmercifully beating 
their rivals to a bruised up bloody heap. If you 
like watching two sexy and beautiful girls in a 
brawling it out, you’ll love “The Valentina 
Effect”. This is truly one of the best 
professional style women’s wrestling matches 
around!! 30 min. 
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SK-327 Sin City Sessions 
Sydnee vs. Ariel    
Ariels' experience keeps her calm and 
cool, while young Sydnee gets caught 
off guard having to tap out more often 
than her competitor. Great pins, tight 
holds and take downs, and heavy 
breathing, as they battle with respect... 
This exciting session ends with a 
devastating rear naked choke, as the 
fearless competitor refuses to tap, and 
she is out cold on the mat! The victor 
poses her incredible physic over her 
fallen opponent! Great, intense female grappling from Steel Kittens! 45 
min.  
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 SK-350 Sin City Sessions Series: 

Mixed Wrestling   
Connor vs. Demi 
This amateur competitive mixed wrestling 
match features Demi. Her sexy, strong legs 
are only one of her great assets! Her male 
opponent matches her in size and strength. 
What a display of power as they work with all 
their strength and determination to force the 
other to submit. This is a competitive and 
exhausting match for both opponents and 
towards the end becomes a test of 
endurance. Clamping on her male opponent like a python, Demi is to be 
taken seriously as Conner experiences first hand the power and grace of 
this fit and fearless amateur, mixed wrestling woman. 45 min.  
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SK-354 Ring Thunder: Women’s 
Wrestling : Fantasia & Fire vs. 
Becky Bayless & Rita  
This Professional Women’s Wrestling Tag 
Team pits the awesome power of 
Fantasia and Fire, with a combined 
weight of 330lbs, against the sweet Becky 
Bayless, and the she cat, Rita the 
Cheetah, with a combined weight of 
280lbs. Serious pro wrestling drama from 
trash talk to power bombs, vicious 
bodyslams, suplexes and neck breakers! 
Knock out punches and double back splashes! Feel the pain and get ring 
side! Great tag team action from Steel Kittens. 45 min.  
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SK-372 Taming the Domina 
Santana vs. Carissa Montgomery 
Carissa has no idea what she is in for as she is 
up against the experienced and ever 
dominate, Santana. She goes for Santana’s 
exposed breasts and captures her in a full 
nelson. Carissa clamps on with her strong 
and sexy legs in a wild body scissor and 
Santana is in pain. With a dirty toe twist, she 
escapes and delivers and hair pulling camel 
clutch, removes Carissa’s top, unleashing her 
large succulent breasts. Breast smothering, 
face sitting and wicked crotch facing head scissors, and one wild cat is 
getting hammered. With pleasure and pain these topless women love 
inflicting pain on each other, till one bear breasted vixen is caught in 
escapeless head scissor and unable to continue. 35 min.  
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SK-379 The Assassin 
Belle vs. The Assassin 
Belle is getting ready for her daily work 
out and is suddenly attacked from behind 
and brutally assaulted! The Boss has been 
looking for her, claiming that she stole 
valuable papers which will slander him all 
over town! The Assassin is one of “The 
Boss’s” best assets and rightly so, as she 
viciously beats up Belle to get the 
information out of her. But Belle is no 
easy target, and puts up a valiant fight. 
Left hand cuffed to the ropes the tables turn and a brutal and violent 
ending is about to happen. Will “The Boss” make his recovery and get 
his package? You’ll have to watch and see! 30 min.  
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SK-326 Wrestle Babe Crush 
Summer vs. Diva Masquee  
Now here is some Summer time fun! Like sexy 
curves and succulent breasts? How about 
watching female domination done by a 
vicious hooded hell cat? Well you’re in for a 
treat! Our wrestle babe, Summer is in for 
some real punishment when the Diva 
Masquee gets her hands on her! The Diva 
Masquee unleashes her rein of pain and it’s 
very clear that Diva Masquee hate pretty 
bikini babes! The feisty wrestle babe makes 
futile attempts to retaliate, but that just adds 
fuel to the fire. Her pleadings egg the Diva on! 
Vulnerable breasts are mauled; her body is crushed and bruised. 35 min. 
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SK-381 Impetuous Dolls 
Princezz vs. Leann 
This match features the honey blonde 
babe Princezz, who likes to show it off her 
perfect young figure. Her contender is the 
amateur female wrestling beauty Leann, a 
gorgeous brunette with a killer body. 
Leann goes in for the attack! She delivers 
some quick kicks with her long, strong 
sexy legs to the Princezz, which catches 
her off guard; but don’t mess with the 
Princezz, she fights back with crotch 
busting, foot tickling torture. You’ll be mesmerized by these sexy 
feminine she cats get really heated up! With violence and passion, 
witness sexy leg locks, nfacesits, breast mauling and more! 35 min.
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SK-378 Double D 
Tanya Danielle vs. 
Kristal  
Their feminine assaults 
erupt quickly as each one 
of these super vixens 
wants to be the superior 
woman of the day. They 
attack each others 
succulent assets with 
kicks, stomps, grapping, 
mauling and dreaded clawing! Full nelsons and figure for head locks have 
these babes squirming and moaning, as they struggle to break free! If you 
love sexy blondes with exposed big bountiful breasts in amateur female 
wrestling, this match is must for your collection! 35 min. M
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SK-364 Plum Crazy 
Christi Ricci vs. Peter  
Vanessa vs. Jack 
First, Christi Ricci meets her male 
challenger and they both bring it on! Nut 
busters, stomach smashers, rope torture, 
stomps, head slams, and more! Next, the 
busty sexy blonde Vanessa works her male 
opponent over with stomach smashes, 
breast smothers, tight head scissors, neck 
breakers, face sits and so much more! He 
pays her back and surprises her with a 
carry of his own till she catches him in a 
wicked crushing head scissor with her 
powerful legs. 50 min.  
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SK-355 Ring Thunder: Catfight 
Nicole O. vs. VIP 
Nicole O. has a ballistic temper and she goes 
off like volcano! Mad as a hornet, she attacks 
VIP in a fray of slaps, breast grabs and more 
and soon VIP’s beautiful red dress is ripped 
from her body. VIP is much larger than Nicole 
O. but that doesn’t stop the sexy woman’s 
scorn. Dresses are torn off, hair pulled, 
breasts are savagely grabbed, faces are 
slapped, necks are choked, and the screaming 
assaults echo in the ring. The two cat fighters 
collide with all their feminine aggressions till 
one women’s night is all over, as she is KO’d and left in the ring corner, 
tied up and labeled for a special delivery warning to an unsuspecting 
boyfriend. 30 min. 
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SK-358 Ring Thunder: Mixed 
Wrestling 
Fire vs. Kaos  
Amber O’Neil vs. Famous B 
Beautiful, blonde Fire steps up in an 
evenly contested pro style mixed wrestling 
match with Kaos. Quick reversals, 
submission pins, and big pro wrestling 
moves! They are out to prove a point and 
one wrestler makes it perfectly clear! 
Next, If you love wrestling and comic 
books, you’ll love this episode of mixed 
wrestling where it’s good vs. evil! There is 
an Evil Kitten Crusher on the loose and 
want to beatdown the last remaining 
woman! Amberlanche! 45 min.  
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SK-368 Shaken & Stirred 
Carissa Montgomery vs. Sonny  
With face smothering of her big exposed 
breasts to face sitting, she holds him down 
only to torture him more. Struggle as he might, 
she seductively maneuvers him into her total 
control. Tight body presses’, clamping head 
scissors, crotch grabs and with her smothering 
breast has him gasping for air. With sexy long 
face sits, wedgies, grapevines and willful choke 
holds, Carissa is a feminine creature who will 
memorize you and hold you captive. Her final 
assault comes with a figure four leg lock pressed tightly around the neck 
of her male victim, till he is so weak he cannot continue. 30 min.  
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SK-384 Brutal Women’s Belt 
Match 
Jade vs. Jen 
Jen is the heavy weight Champ but Jade is 
ready for her! These two athletes clearly 
have no respect for each other and the 
battle is on! This brutal women’s wrestling 
match is fast, furious, and full of painful 
holds, pounding moves, trash talking and 
nasty attitudes! Witness crushing bear 
hugs, wicked wrist and arm locks, 
debilitating leg scissors, stomach punches, chops, stomps and kicks! 
Fired up with monkey tosses, Boston crabs, camel clutches, lifting, 
fireman’s carries, and more!  30 min.  
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